
Congratulations to the 2004 GSTA
Achievement Award winners.

THE 2004 GSTA
ACHIEVEMENT AWA R D S

BEST MARKETING CAMPAIGN
BY A DISTRIBUTOR

IMAX Corporation for
NASCAR 3D: The
IMAX Experience
Produced by IMAX Corporation in
association with NASCAR. Presented
by Warner Bros. Pictures. Pictured
here are Christine Heinrichs, manager
film marketing, and Maggie Dunn,
director, film marketing. 

BEST EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM

IMAX Theatre at
the Henry Ford
Museum
For the American Trailblazers
MAX-imum Education program.
Pictured here is Ron Bartsch,
projection manager at the
Henry Ford Museum.

BEST FILM FOR LEARNING

Bugs!
An SK Films, Inc., release of a Principal
Large Format film in association with
Image Quest 3-D. Co-produced by the
U.K. Film & TV Production Company
PLC. Financed with the Film Consort i u m
in Association with Film Council. Dire c t e d
by Mike Slee. Produced by Phil Stre a t h e r
(right) and Alexandra Ferguson (middle).
Executive Producers: Jonathan Barker
(left), Peter Fudakowski and Simon
Relph. Director of Photography: Sean
Phillips. Written by Abby Aron and Mike
Slee. Distributed by SK Films, Inc.

BEST FILM

Pulse: a STOMP Odyssey
A production of Giant Screen Films, Stern Productions and
Leve Productions in association with Yes/No Productions and
Walden Media, which also spearheaded the film’s educational
outreach program. Produced by Don Kempf and Steve Kempf
of Giant Screen Films, James D. Stern and Harriet N. Leve.
Created and directed by Luke Cresswell and Steve
McNicholas. Distributed by Giant Screen Films. Pictured here
are Don Kempf, Brian Crounse of Walden Media, Steve
Kempf, Luke Cresswell and Steve McNicholas.
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SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT

Stephen Low for Volcanoes of
the Deep Sea
A production of The Stephen Low Company and
Rutgers University, with major support from the U.S.
National Science Foundation. Produced by Pietro
Serapiglia and Alex Low. Directed by Stephen Low
(pictured here with David Mosena). Director of
Photography: William Reeve. Written by Alex Low.
Distributed by The Stephen Low Company.

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY

Coral Reef Adventure
Director of Underwater Photography: Howard Hall. Director of
Topside Photography: Brad Ohlund. Produced by MacGillivray
Freeman Films (MFF) in association with the National
Wildlife Federation; Lowell, Blake and Associates financial
group; Museum of Science, Boston; and the Museum Film
Network. Directed by Greg MacGillivray (pictured here with
David Mosena). Produced by Greg MacGillivray and Alec
Lorimore. Distributed by MFF.

BEST FILM LAUNCH BY A THEATER

Ontario Science Center for 
Coral Reef Adventure
Ontario Science Center’s Glenn Shaver, associate director, theater
operations, and Anne Longmore, associate director, marketing.

BEST SOUND

NASCAR 3D: The IMAX Experience
Re-recording Engineer Cory Mandel (left). Sound design by Peter
Thillaye (right). Produced by IMAX Corporation in association with
NASCAR. Presented by Warner Bros. Pictures. Neil Goldberg,
executive producer; Lorne Orleans and Douglas Hylton, producers.
Directed by Simon Wincer. Distributed by IMAX Corporation and
Warner Bros. Pictures. 
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IMAX CORPORAT I O N
NASCAR 3D: THE IMAX EXPERIENCE
IMAX Corporation’s multifaceted marketing campaign
for NASCAR 3D: The IMAX Experience focused on a
number of measurable marketing goals: develop early
awareness and excitement to see the film among
journalists and consumers; leverage the assets of
Warner Bros., IMAX, AOL for Broadband and
NASCAR; reinforce the thrill of seeing the film in
IMAX 3D while at the same time promoting the
traditional IMAX and IMAX dome theater viewing
experience; ensure the film’s momentum beyond
opening weekend with promotional partnerships,
extended advertising coverage and publicity efforts;
and work with theaters to maximize local efforts by
reaching out to regional press and working with
NASCAR tracks to leverage local partnership
opportunities.

IMAX Film Marketing created a toolkit that helped
theaters not only market the film but also understand
the sport of NASCAR. The toolkits included a CD-
ROM resource kit containing digital files of
production notes, key art for posters and billboards,
newspaper ads and all the tools necessary to design a
theater’s own custom materials, including duratrans,
signs and lobby displays.
The kit also contained
coloring sheets to be used
in contests or as
placemats. 

Theaters also received a Driver’s Manual, a
marketing blueprint designed to help theaters market
the film. In addition to marketing strategies, the
manual contained ideas for in-theater marketing,
publicity, advertising, promotions, education and
research. A 50-page appendix listed NASCAR official
partners and licensees, racetracks and their mileage
from theaters, NASCAR race schedules, drivers,
owners and teams. Education also was featured in the
manual and included postcards; an educator’s resource
guide focusing on the math, physics and teamwork
involved in NASCAR racing; and a mailer to be sent 
to teachers to encourage school trips. 

IMAX also provided an electronic press kit (EPK)
featuring interviews with director Simon Wincer and
NASCAR drivers. A featurette, trailer and behind-the-
scenes footage were included on the EPK as well.

Invitations and envelopes, lobby banners in two
sizes, lobby boards, newspaper ad templates, posters,
press kit folders, racing pennants, rack cards, radio and
TV spots, screensavers, standees, trailers and Web
banners were available so theaters could customize a
complete promotional package. The NASCAR 3D: 

The IMAX Experience Web site
provided information about the
film, direct links to theater Web
sites, racetrack information,

Best Marketing Campaign 
by a Distributor

( Left and middle) The Drive r’s Manual
p rovided a blueprint to help thea te rs
m a r ket the film. (Be l ow) NASCAR drive r
Ku rt Bu sch appea red on L i ve with Re g i s
and Ke l l y to pro m ote the fi l m .
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IMAX 3D information, publicity materials and
downloads such as screensavers and trailers. A link to
the site was included on NASCAR.com. 

An all-encompassing publicity campaign increased
awareness of the film both nationally throughout
North America and regionally at the local theater
level. The film had a high-profile presence at the
Daytona 500 in February 2004. National press
screenings were held in New York, Los Angeles,
Detroit and Las Vegas. NASCAR drivers promoted the
film on TV guest appearances. Prior to the red carpet
world premiere at the Universal CityWalk IMAX
Theatre in Los Angeles on March 3, 2004, IMAX held
a press day with narrator Kiefer Sutherland, NASCAR
driver Jimmie Johnson and director Simon Wincer in
attendance. A film screening and the unveiling of a
special NASCAR 3D: The IMAX Experience paint
theme on the AOL car was revealed to the media at 
an event held in Las Vegas on March 4. 

Warner Bros. offered support to local theaters via its
field agencies, which helped coordinate local press
efforts and media screenings.  

IMAX Corporation’s comprehensive campaign
garnered impressive results for the film and theaters.
NASCAR 3D: The IMAX Experience became the
fastest grossing film shot on 15/70, with
nearly $20 million in box office as of
October 2004. An IMAX survey indicated
that 33 percent of the film’s audience had
not been to an IMAX theater before. The

film set the record as the widest IMAX domestic
release ever, with 68 theaters opening the film on
March 12, 2004. As of October 2004, 82 domestic and
5 international theaters had leased the film. More than
120 million impressions were generated in nearly 500
national and regional media outlets across North
America through extensive PR efforts, and 12 national
promotional partnerships were secured. A media
campaign provided nearly $5 million in value and
featured national TV, Internet and regional
newspapers. 

The IMAX film marketing team also earned high
marks from theaters. Internal audience research with

the theater network indicated a 93
percent satisfaction rate for the
NASCAR 3D: The IMAX Experience
marketing campaign.

The IMAX film marketing team
e a rned high marks from theaters.
I n t e rnal audience re s e a rch with 
the theater network indicated a 
93 percent satisfaction rate 
for the marketing campaign. 

( M i d d l e) Cu sto m i zable co l l a te ra l ,
including new paper ads, was available so
t h ea te rs could crea te a co m p l ete
p ro m otional pa c ka g e. (A b ove) NASCA R
d r i ve rs Brian Vi c ke rs, Dale Ea r n h a rdt Jr. ,
Jimmie Johnson, and film narra tor Kiefe r
Sutherland attended the world pre m i e re. 

( Be l ow) A fi l m - re l a ted pa i nt theme
on the AOL car was revealed at a
Las Vegas media eve nt.
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O N TARIO SCIENCE CENTRE, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
CORAL REEF ADVENTURE
In 2003, Toronto tourism was dramatically impacted
by a string of disasters: war in the Middle East; the
threat of terrorism; cases of SARS (Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome), West Nile virus and mad cow
disease; and the August 14 blackout that left 50
million people without power in Ontario, Quebec, and
the U.S. Northeast and Midwest. Add to these issues
the fact that Toronto’s Ontario Science Centre (OSC)
shares a market with five other giant screen theaters
and it is no mystery why attendance at OSC was down
almost 34 percent on a year-to-date basis from April to
September 2003. 

In an attempt to recoup some of that loss, OSC
launched MacGillivray Freeman Films’ Coral Reef
Adventure in October 2003 with an aggressive
marketing strategy to drive theater and science center
attendance during the fall and through winter. OSC set
ambitious goals: to increase attendance by 10 percent
in October and November, cut the attendance shortfall
by half by the fiscal year end, increase the capture rate
of science center visitors to the theater and increase

double bill attendance (seeing two Omnimax features
in one visit). To achieve these goals, OSC developed an
overarching strategy to link exhibitions, films and
programs thematically to create a multifaceted,
interactive visitor experience. 

With Coral Reef Adventure, the OSC marketing
team’s strategy was threefold. First, create, package
and market a differentiated offer to attract visitors and
media interest in a competitive Toronto marketplace.
Second, cut through the media clutter with an
integrated campaign to create excitement about the
film launch and at key periods through its run. Third,
effectively integrate the film in multi-product ads to
maximize exposure while at the same time being
fiscally responsible. 

OSC extended the film experience outside of the
theater at multiple points of visitor contact. The OSC

Best Film Launch 
by a Theater

( Be l ow) The OSC l o b by fea tu red an inte ra c t i ve co m pa n i o n
exhibit developed by MacGillivray Freeman Films. 
( R i g ht) Pro m otional pa rt n e rs included Aq u a Su b, Ti m ex ,
an aquarium retail chain, a local radio station and the
To ro nto Su n .
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lobby featured a number of film topic-related displays,
including an interactive companion exhibit developed
by MacGillivray Freeman Films, an IMAX camera
with underwater housing, past and present diving gear
illustrating the history of diving and aquariums
containing several species of fish and coral. A tank
with live divers was set up in the science center’s
forecourt during promotional and membership
screenings. 

A launch event that was promoted months in
advance created buzz about the film. Over 1,200 media
outlets in Canada and the U.S. were notified of the

launch three months in advance. A detailed news
release was sent one month before the opening. Color
invitations were sent to a wide variety of Toronto
media, resulting in invaluable major broadcast and

print coverage. Following the media screening, Coral
Reef Adventure stars Howard and Michelle Hall
answered questions over lunch. The Halls also
introduced the film and answered questions at two
promotional screenings targeted at local dive retailers,
clubs and aquarium enthusiasts.

OSC partnered with the Toronto Sun newspaper in
a contest for a trip to the Cayman Islands, with
promotional materials directing contest entrants to the
OSC Web site for further information. Other
promotional partners included a local radio station, an
aquarium retail chain, AquaSub and Timex. 

OSC’s efforts resulted in two sold-out promotional
screenings, a leveraged media buy that resulted in
$39,800 in added value in print and $14,000 in radio, a
spike in Web site traffic and several new promotional
partnerships. Advertising in the greater Toronto area
and collateral print, including outdoor advertising,
posters, brochures, and newspaper and magazine ads,
yielded over 12 million impressions. 

The aggressive marketing strategy paid off. Total
science center attendance was up 22 percent in
October and 16 percent in November versus the
previous year. The Omnimax theater’s attendance
increased 17 percent in October and 13 percent in
November over the previous year. The marketing
strategy directly reversed year-to-date attendance
shortfall at a 50 percent recovery rate. There were five
sold-out Coral Reef Adventure screenings on both the
opening weekend and following weekend. Double bill
attendance increased 297 percent over the weekend
prior to the launch, and triple-digit increases

continued through mid-
November. Combination
science center/Omnimax ticket
sales were up over 17,000, or 
8 percent, above the previous
year for the month of October.
By using an overarching and
integrated strategy, OSC had
more than met its original
goals.

O ntario Sc i e n ce Ce nt re set 
up a tank with live dive rs in 
the muse u m’s fo re co u rt during
p ro m otional and members h i p
sc re e n i n g s. 

The Omnimax theater’s 
attendance increased 17 
p e rcent in October and 
13 percent in November over
the previous year. Double bill
attendance increased 297 
p e rcent over the weekend
prior to the launch. 
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H E N RY FORD MUSEUM, 
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, USA
AMERICAN TRAILBLAZERS MAX-IMUM 
E D U C ATION PROGRAM
In an effort to expand its menu of new and innovative
learning experiences for school audiences, the Henry
Ford Museum designed its American Trailblazers
MAX-imum Education Program, with the giant screen
film Lewis & Clark: Great Journey West as the
centerpiece. Developed by museum staff and area
educators, and designed to meet the Michigan
Department of Education’s social studies criteria, 
the program combines pre- and post-visit educational
materials and an onsite experience that includes a
screening of the film. 

Up to 400 third- through fifth-graders a day
participate in a variety of staff- and self-directed
activities that challenge students to cultivate and
practice critical thinking, geographic competency and

language arts skills;
collaborate with
peers to build and
apply knowledge; and
map and document
their exploration of
the museum.

Students are required to reflect on and process the
activities by writing, drawing, discussing and
describing their travels in explorer’s logs. Group
leaders assume the role of Sacagawea, helping to guide
the students through the day’s activities. 

Using four themes relevant to the Lewis and Clark
story—mission, encounters, obstacles and legacy—
students view the film; use a preprinted map grid,
explorer’s log and various tools to navigate through the
museum; and acquire, process and present information

Best Educational 
P ro g r a m

Stu d e nts view
the film; use a
p re p r i nted map
grid, ex p l o re r’s
log and va r i o u s
tools to nav i g a te
t h rough the
m u seum; and
a cq u i re, pro cess
and prese nt
i nfo r m a t i o n
about their
ex p e d i t i o n .

Designed by museum staff and
area educators, the program 
combines pre- and post-visit 
educational materials and an
onsite experience that includes 
a screening of the film. 
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about their expedition, including describing and
documenting the decisions made and how they
affected the journey and outcome of the expedition.
The program fits easily into a full-day format, running
approximately 4 hours.

The expense for the first season of the American
Trailblazers program was $42,400—with much of that
cost incurred for one-time start-up costs—and
included staff planning, developing, testing, revising,
implementing and facilitating; purchasing supplies
such as backpacks and participant medals; and
printing teacher guides, Discovery Corps team rosters,
participant badges, Sacagawea guides, explorer’s logs,
museum signs and floor decals. The Henry Ford
Museum received a $1,000 grant from the Michigan
Geographic Alliance to provide stipends to two teacher
consultants who assisted with program and materials
development. Participant fees are $20 (USD) per
student, $18 per group leader and $8 per teacher.
Program fees cover the cost of IMAX and Henry Ford
Museum admission and all program supplies,
including an explorer’s log, American Trailblazers
pencil and Henry Ford Medal of Freedom for each
participant. 

Henry Ford Museum staff members hold regular
debriefing sessions to discuss how the program can be
improved. Teachers who participate in the program are

given an evaluation form, along with an addressed,
stamped envelope to encourage a greater return rate.
Over 70 percent of schools participating in the
program have returned the evaluation form, which has
allowed museum staff to modify the program to
improve the participants’ experiences. 

Since American Trailblazers was introduced in
February 2003, over 4,500 school group visitors have
participated in the program, and overall response to
the program, both through the evaluation forms and
anecdotal feedback, has been very favorable.

Stu d e nts are re q u i red to reflect on and pro cess the activities
by writing, drawing, discu ssing and describing their travels in
ex p l o re r’s logs. Pa rt i c i pa nts also re ce i ve ba d g es and medals
for co m p l eting the pro j e c t. Since American Tra i l b l a ze rs wa s
i nt ro d u ced in Fe b r u a ry 20 03, over 4,500 school gro u p
v i s i to rs have pa rt i c i pa ted in the pro g ram. 

Teachers who participate in the 
p rogram are given an evaluation
f o rm, along with an addre s s e d ,
stamped envelope to encourage 
a greater re t u rn rate. Over 70 
p e rcent of schools participating 
in the program have re t u rned 
the evaluation form, which has 
allowed museum staff to modify 
the program to improve 
p a rticipants’ experiences. 




